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OFFICERS, CLERKS FOR  ELECTION  NAMED
1Dr. Hutson Named To Waterfield
ClaimsCutHead Murray Baseball Is Possiille
Association For 1957
Dr. Woodfin Hutson was elect-
ed president of the Murray
Baseball Association for the 1957
season at a meeting held Thurs-
day night, October 11, 1956, at
the American Legion Hall.
Retiring president Allen Rose
called the meeting to order and
made a financial report on the
previous season. After discuss-
ing various phases of the pro-
ram election of officers was
held and the following were
elected:
Little League officials selected
were as follows: Red Howe,
president; Randall Patterson,
vice president; Thomas. B. Ho-
gancamp, secretary; M. C. Ellis,
treasurer and Alfred Young,
player agent.
Team coaches were picked as
sfollows: Walter Blackburn, G.
'W. Faughn, Chester Thomas, G.
B. Jones, Everett Massey and
Bill Nall.
Bill Solomon was elected pres-
ident of the Park League with
Robert Miller vice - president.






A Youth Rally has been plan-
ned by the officers of the Metho-
dist youth fellowship of the
Paris district to be held at the
First Methodist church in Fulton,
Saturday night of this week,
young people of all faiths are
invited to attend this meeting. A
period of fellowship singing will
begin at 7:15 p.m. under the di-
ton, District Chairman
rection of Bobby Logan of Ful-
tian fellowship. 
of Chris- upwClub Has Meeting At
Miss Carol Bailey of Pari3, 
beDist. President. will in charge I
1 K
of the program which will feat-
ure a panel discussion of the
timely topic, "Alcohol and the
Christian Youth of Today." The
problem will be discus9ed by a
doctor, a minister, a lay worker,
a housewife, a member of the
Alcoholics Anonomous a nd a
young person. Mrs. C. C. Lowry
will be on the panel. The youth
of this area are urged to be pre-
sent.
president of the Babe Ruth Lea-
gue with Hoyt Roberts as vice
president.
Robert Young was elected
president of the American Leg-





City Police Officers went
through an FBI firearms school
on Friday with all local -officers
making good scores in marks-
manship. •
The officers excelled in shoot-
ing from the hip with lower
scores made in slow, timed, and
rapid fire shooting.
In shooting .from the hip, of-
_Men pull their weapons and
Place them perpindicular to the.
body and parallel with the
ground. The body is aimed, rath-
er than the weapon.
With possible score of 100 the
following officers made t h e
scores listed: Chief 011is Warren
100, Leo Alexander 96, Barney
Weeks 96, Norman Lovins 87,
0. Warren 100, W. Parker 90,
James Witherspoon 100 and A.
Parker 96.
The officers did well also in
the slow, timed and repid fire
shooting.
FBI officers supervised t h e
school with the pu,rpose of ac-
quainting local police officers
with the methods devised and
tried by the federal bureau.
PADUCAH, Oct. 16 e —Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield pre-
dicted here Monday that if larg-
e:- than expected collections of
tax revenues continue, Gov. A.
B. Chandler will call a special
session of the General Assembly
to repeal boosts in state income
taxes.
Waterfield told delegates to
the Kentucky Federation of La-
bor convention here that the
state Department of Revenue is
collecting "a whole lot more
money" that experts had expect-
ed.
He added that if the larger
than expected receipts continue
during the next two or three
months, "the governor will call
the Legislature together and
we're going to repeal the tax."
Waterfield indicated that the
cut would come in personal in-
come taxes, increased by the
past session of the General As-
sembly.
He recalled that he and Chan-
dler promised during the guber-
natorial campaign last year that
taxes would not be raised. But
Waterfield added that it became
necessary to increase income
'tax'taxes.baciumee AL the CtilTrattililleS4
to fully finance the Minintinii
Foundation Prottam for Uwe-
tion.
Waterfield was asked if ir spe-
cial session of the General As-
sembly might also repeal a five
cent additional tax on whisky
production. "That's in the hands
of the courts," he replied.
The executive council of the
KFL Sunday night endorsed a
proposal by distillery workers
that a special session of the Leg-
islature be called to repeal the
additional whisky tax.
Waterfield called for support
of the $100 million highway





,The First District, Department
of Kentucky, Veterans of Fore-
ign Wars, will hold its regular
meeting on Sunday, October 21,
at the VFW Hall on Maple street.
Lunch will be held at 12:30 wits
the business session beginning
at 2:00 o'clock.
Fifty or more delegates are
expected to attend this meeting.
Brown Tucker of Kirksey is
commander of the local post
5638.
NOTICE
The Lynn Ortave Parent
Teachers Association will hold
their annual Dad's night potluck
supper, Thursday night, October





Kentucky — Partly cloudy and
mild today and Wednesday.




e Hotel On Saturday
The annual fall round-up of
the Kentucky Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Clubs, consisting of members of
Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4, held its
first session Saturday evening
with approximately 200 members
present, beginning with a ban-
quet at Kenlake Hotel.
Following the banquet, Mrs.
Myrtle Ebling, director, District
3, presided at the meeting. Music
was furnished by Mrs. Mao Gar-
rott, soprano, accompanied at (lie
piano by Mrs. Mary Alta Hood.
Mrs. Garrott sang three numbers,
"David Weeps for Absalom" by
David Diamond, "II Boccio" by
Arditi and "Strictly Germ Proof"
by John Sacco. The welcome
was given by t he Paducah
Women's Society
Will View Film
"Ming May of Malaya", a 29
minute colihr movie film will be
shown by Mr. Norman Klapp
to all the members of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service, Wednesday morning at
9:30 in the social hall of the
Methodist Church.
This will be the third mission
study on the book entitled "The
Church in South East Astir"
A refreshment break will fol-
low the movie ; served by Mrs.
John Whitnell and Mrs. Aubrey
Simmons.
Mrs. Glenn Doran will sing
the mission hymn, "0 Brother
Man, Fold to Thy Brother" and
the devotion will be given by
Mrs. Charlie Constello.
The nursery will be open for
the children with Miss Emily
Wear in charge.
president, Miss Margaret Mezner
and the response by Mrs. Henri-
etta Culver, club president of
Henderson.
Mrs. Ebling then introduced
the Kentucky state executive
committee chairmen, five past
Kentucky Federation presidents
and other guests. Miss Katherine
Peden, immediate past president,
Kentucky Federation, introduced
the guest speaker, Miss Hazel
Palmer. president, National Fed-
ration of BPW Clubs.
Miss Palmer extended a wel-
come to all club women who
make up the wheels of progress
that makes the Kentucky Fed-
eration move on, stating that
of the twenty-two and one-half
million women employed in the
nation, 170,000 of them a r e
BPW women, and thaf their
high economic standards of liv-
ing in our democracy is one
answer to the question of why
they never go back home to
stay once they have entered
the business world. She stresse&
the opportunity to open wide
the door to membership for
professional women and urged
membership participation as one
of the club program goals. he
also urged every member to be
an emblem wearer.
Following the evening session
members of the Paducah BPW
Club were hostesses to a tea,
held in the lobby of the Kenlake
Hotel. The table was attractively
decorated with cdilorful fall flow-
ers. Miss Pauline Roth and Mrs.
Emma Igert presided at the tea
table. In the receiving line were
the national president, Miss Pal-
mer. and the Kentucky state
executive officers.
Attending • the meeting from
Murray were Mrs. Sadie Nell
Jones, Mrs. Alma Tracy and
Miss Dorothy Irvan.
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The second annual series of
Children's Concerts was inau-
guiatecl last week in the Murray
State College auditorium for 1500
elementary school children. Sch-
ools represented at the concert
were Hazel. Faxon, Kirksey, New
Concord, Murray Training School
and the Murray City Schools.
The Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchestra was the feature
of this first concert.
Under the direction of Profes-
sor Richard Farrell, the or-
chestra presented "Peter and The
Wolf" and "The Typewriter".
Also, the audience of elementary
school children introduced to the
instruments of the orchestra by
Professor Josiah Darnall' to the
instruments of the orchestra by
Professor Josiah Darnall a n d
Two Injured Annual Series
In Accident rl'or Children
An accident occurred t h ) aIs Started
morning on Kentucky highway
114 et 600 o'clock this morning
resulting in injuries to two peop-
le.
'According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell.and Deputy Gus Gamble
the accident occurred as Mr. Toy
Falwell of Murray Route six
turned left into the Almo-Shiloh
road and had a collision with
W. G. Parrish of Murray who
was traveling west on Kentucky
94.
With Mr. Falwell °was his wile
Vera and rother Calvin. Mr.
Parrish was alone at the time.
Falwell received slight nose and
mouth injuries and Mrs. Falwell
ieceived slight head injuries. Ne-
ither received treatmert by a
doctor.
Other occupants were not in-
jured. The 1947 Ford of Mr.
Falwell and the 1948 Chevrolet
of Mr. Prarish was extensively sang four songs with orchestral
aamaged. accompaniment. Orville Austin
narrated the story of 'Peter and
The Wolf" as t h e orchestra
Firemen Called To played character and background
music.
302 North Second The Children's Concert Series
was first presented last year
under, the sponsorship of the
Music Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club. This year's
committee headed by Mrs. Geor-
ge Kimball, consisted of Mes-
dipies 9•611_1,0an Nail, J. C. Brooks
361M —15a tOtit:' IterTrai atng
cincerts in this years series are
a Band Concert and a Choral
Cincert.
Firemen were called this morn-
ing about 9:43 to 302 N. Second
Street. A fire was burning in
the attic of the home. The boost-
er tank and spray nozzle was
used to extinguish t h e blaze
with a minimum of damage.
It is not known what caused
the blaze, however it could have
bcen a defective flue. Home-
owners are urged to check their
flues before winter. sets in. so Almo PTA Will
as to cut the number of
from this cause. files Meet On Wecinesray
Hospital News 1
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 





Patients admitted from 4:00 ;Lea:
Saturday to 3:00 p. m. Monday.
Master Kenneth Bohannon, Rt.
4, Benton; Mrs. Robert Siress
and baby girl, Hardin; Miss An-
nette Houston, Rt. 5. Murray;
Mr. J. R. Newton, Rt. 3. Hazel;
Mr. Pat Paschall, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. William Ted Atkins
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Murray;
Mr..Cleve Whaley, Dover, Tenn.;
Mr. John B. Bell, 1015 Story,
Murray. Master Ronald Lynn
Mathis, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Thomas D. Lovett, 1405 West
Main, Murray; Mrs. E: L. Black-
burn, 123 South 2nd St., Padu-
cah; Mrs. Sam Thomasson, Rt.
2, Murray; Ora Nell Bumphis
and baby boy, 511 No. 2nd St.,
Murray; Mr. J. R. Sullivan, Rt.
4, Paducah; Mrs. Earl Dunlay.
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Joe Farmer








The Almo PTA will hold its
regular meeting October 17 at
2:00 p.m. The executive com-
mittee is asked to meet with
Mr. Bill Miller at 1:30 p.m. All
members are urked to attend.
A. W. Simmons
Joins Fraternity
A. W. Simmons, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
of 1306 Olive Blvd.. has been
pledged to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at the University of Kentucky.
Young Simmons is on of a
number of Calloway County
students attending the university.
Hazel Juniors To
Present Comedy
The Junior Class of' Hazel
High School will present "Nobody
But Nancy" a three act comedy
play Friday. October 19, at 7:00
'o'clock in the evening.
The cast is as follows: Judy
Scarborough, Janice Bucy. Carma
Charlton, Patsy Bramlett, Caro-
lyn Outland, Linda Arnett. T. G.
Curd, Jr., Dwain Taylor. Danny
Duncan and Charles Nesbitt,
Dog Woman's Best Friend Too,
Proves Modern Female Huntress
"Dog is now woman's best
friend." That is the new adage
around the sheriff's office, as
a result of a fantastic episode
that confronted the lawmen Sun-
day afternoon.
At 10:00 on that Sabbath.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell received
a call from residents in Alrm 
Heights that a field had been
set on fire and reported the
appearance of a strange person
believed to be a man dressed
in womans garments.
About 1:30, Sheriff Futrell and
his deputy. Gus Gamble spotted
their suspect and brought her
(she really was a she) to the
court house. But not without
first loading her persistent tra-
veling companions—four mongrel
dogs.
The woman. Mary Margaret
Davis, 56, presented papers
identifying herself as a licensed




pleaded that she was enroute
to New Orleans after walking
from Detroit, a journey which
had accumulated three weeks.
The female "Robinson Cruise
related that she could afford
to travel by bus, but refused
to depart the company of her.
dogs, Sheriff Futrell supported
the fact that she had money
on her person. And it appeared
for a time that the dogs would
be the first animals to lodge
in the new county jilt.
She said that they walked
during the day, often catching
a short ride and slept in the
open at night. Miss Davis had
report ed 1 y been seen camping
along the Clark River.
Traveling light, she depends
on her dogs to catch wild game
for food. Deciding not to press
charges. the sheriff escorted the
lonely wanderer to the Tennessee
line, allowing her to continue
her mission southward.
......••••••••••••••••
Long Road Ahead Selected By Board Of Election
Commissioners On Monday
NAMED by President Eisenhower
to the new post of Federal High-
way Administrator, Bertram D.
Tallamy (above), 54. chairman
of the New York State Thruway
Apthority is shown as he re-
ceivcd the news in Albany, N. Y.
He will be responsible for su-
pervising the 33-billion.-dollar
highway construction program
approved by the last Congress.
A total of 140 Calloway coun-
tians were selected to serve as
Officers, counters and clerks for
the thirty county and ctty pre-
cincts in the national and state
general eloetion Tuesday. Novem-
ber 6.
This was disclosed by Randall
Patterson. county court clerk,
following a meeting of the Board
of Election Commissioners for
Calloway County yesterday.
They are: Precinct I — Mil-
dred Ragsdale, Clarence Woods,
Jewell Jones, and Roy Hurt;
Precinct 2 — Voline Pool, Nellie
Ruth Caldwell, Ernest Clevenger.
Paul Dill; Precinct 3 — Mrs.
Hugh Wilson .Mrs. Gregg Miller,
W. A. Thompson, Mr. Gregg
Miller; Precinct 4 — Mrs. Pat
Hackett, Obera Brown, Nettie
Klapp, Virginia Thurmond; Pre-
cinct 5 — Mrs. Roy Farmer;
Mrs. Elizabeth It. Hart, Mrs.
J. D. Burdin, Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford; Precinst 6 — Margaret R.
Blalock, Nell Outland. Geneva




United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16 :IT
A distressed Pan American
Airways Stratoclimx,r ditched in
the Pacific Ocean 1,041 miles
southwest of here at 8:16 a.m.
PST (12:16 p.m. EDT). today
and broke in half on contact.
All 31 persons, aboard were
rescued in "good condition."
Twenty - one minutes after
the big four - engined Boeing
Stratoclipper hit the water, the
U. S. Coast Guard weather cutter
Ponchartrain. radioed:
"All 31 persons taken aboard.
All in good condition."
The plane, under the split-
second control of Capt. Richard
Ogg. came down in three-to-
foutt-foot swells alongside of the
cutter, serving as the weather
'station "November" which is
stationed permanently in t h e
area.
The ship's crew of 135, trained
in air-sea rescues, had four
boats over the side by the time
the plane, which was forced
to ditch after losing two engines,
hit the water.
The plane remained afloat long
enough for the crew to launch
two liferafts and to transfer the
24 passengers of t he mixed
tourist-first class flight to the
lifeboats.
:n a dramatic landing, under
circumstances where the split-
second control of the plane's
captain tips the balance between
a successful ditching or a dis-
astrous ocean crash, the big
four-engine Boeing Stratoclipper
skimmed into three-to-four foot
swells — describea as "excellent"
for such sitdowns.
The ditching came • after the
plane's captain had circled above
the Pontchartrain, which operates
as weather station "November"
and cruises the area in a 10-mile
radius 24 hours a day, for more
than four hours dumping gasoline
and awaiting "more favorable"
ditchrng conditions.
At 8:21 a.m, came a curt
message from the cutter:
"Plane ditched. Broke in half
on contact. Four rafts in water.
Mans survivors apparent. We
have two boats in water. Every
effort being made to rescue."
The cutter amplified the mes-
sage with a second two minutes
later, saying that the plane's
tail assembly had broken from
the rest of the ship and was
floating away.
The Strato clipper with an
"extremely light, early - week,
mixed tourist-first class passen-
ger load originally had planned
to ditch at 7:15 a.m. (PST).
After several dry runs the
captain made a last-second post-
ponement for "calmer" seas. At
, 7:30 a.m. the swells were five
tf, six feet high, considered
-good" for ditching.
Capt. Richard Ogg, pilot of the
Clipper, radioed the Coast Guard
that he had a runaway propeller
on the Ni,. 1 engine and that it
was "windntilling." He also said
the No. 4 engine was not func-
tioning.
At the time, he said he was
down to 1500 feet near a Coast
Guard weather ship. A half-hour
after, at 5 a.m. PST. he said he
was "still circuling" over the vi-
cinity of the weather ship.
A series of radio messages re-
ceived at Coast Guard -head-
quarters in San Francisco told
the terse story of the pre-dawn
drama. First word of the dis-
tressed plane came at 4 a.m. PST
(8 al m. EDT)..
At 4:23 a.m. PST. the Coast
Guard reported: "Dumping fuel.
We will definitely ditch."
At 5:03, the Coast Guard said:
"Air craft will definitely have
to ditch. They are still orbiting
over the weather ship but -"Will
not .be able to make San Fran-
cisco or Honolulu with fuel re-
maining."
At 5:12 "Orbiting in area.
Considering to try to stay aloft
until daylight."
Five minutes later. the Coast
Guard reported, "Will definitely
ditch."
At 5:50, the Coast Guard said:
"tStill has No. 1 engine. Efigine
windmilling in a runaway con-
dition. He is still keeping his
air speed at 140. Unable to
feather or freeze No. 1."
Shortly before 7 a.m. PST,
Fan American reported tire plane
has wade "two dry runs' at a
forced' landing."
Pan American said the -plane
carries three 20-man life rafts
and two smaller ones. The rafts
are equipped with Gibson Girl
radios, "emergency radios, mir-
rors, water and dye markers.
, "The crews are trained to
help the passengers don their
life jackets inside the plane.
They will inflate them when
they get outside."
Five Foot Waves
The " Coast Guard said there
were waves of three to five feet
in the area. A spokesman said
this was "very good."
"A three to five foot swell is
about as favorable as we can
hope. It is favorable enought to
risk a ,ditching."
ANNOUNCEMENT
Crawford; Precinct 7 — Mary
Enke, John Ahart. Mrs. Woodrow
Bum M. L. Barnes; Precinct —
Mrs. W. B. Patterson, Lorene
C. Farmer, Emmett Henry, Sadie
Runyon: Precinct 9 — Leota kor-
sworthy. L. A. Cole. Nellie Ging-
les, Bettie Coleman. Precinct 10
— Mrs. Bobby R. Grogan, Mrs.
Lewis Hale, Mrs. Mavis Broach,
and Mrs. W. E. Blackburn.
South Concord — Thelma Kl-
ine, James Valentine, Odia Mc-
Clure, and Roosevelt Buchanan;
S. W. Concord — C. R. Stubble-
field, R. R. Allbritton, J. R.
Hendon, Warren C. Allbrittong
North Concord — Laurine Mc-
Cuiston, M. J. Wyatt. E. M.
McCuistun, Joe Walker; South
Liberty — Mrs. Oatman Grogan,
Alvin Burton, Lbuie Hale, Ed
Wilson; North Liberty — Mrs.
Cletus Shelton, Mrs. Rafe Brooks,
Grover Puckett, Oliver Clark;
Faxon — Carrie Brandon, Dona
Morris, Burnett Williams and
Arthur Hargis.
Almo — Mrs. Rune Cooper,
Ardath Ahare Tom Hurt. R. L.
Ellison; Dexter — Grace Curd,
Lucy Ernestberger, Jessie Culver.
John Baker; Jackson — Mrs.
John Cunningham, Parker Har-
rell, Mrs. 0: L. Cain Jr., George
Marine; Kirksey — Orvis Beach.
Mrs. Hugh Gingles. Monice Mc-
Callon. Mrs. James Gray; North
Prittkler,,,:„L Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
Orec 'hurt. Mrs, Howard
Bozzeil, Emmett Smith; South
Brinkley — Mrs. Lorene Wilson
Lois Marine, Mrs. J. H. Black
Mrs. Vera Cotharn; West Hazel —
Jewell Anderson, Riley Miller
Thomas Scruggs and H. H
13- iwn.
East Hazel — Mrs. D. B.
St. John, Mrs. Eva Curd, C. D.
Scruggs, Rose Outland; Fair —
Mrs. Hubert Myers, Mrs. Grover
James, Ellis Paschall, Dane Mc-
Clure; Providence — Jake Perry,
Mrs. Hugh Miller; Hardie Miller,
Henry Elkins; North Swann —
Henry Doran, Wennie Crouch,
Lottie Crawford, Harlie Williams;
South Swann — Bert Taylor,
Macon Erwin, Frances Erwin,
T. W. Erwin: Harris Grove —
Opal Waldrop, Leo Erwin.- Her-
man Lassiter. B. M. Ford: Lynn
Grove — Estelle Butterworth,
J. L. Ford, Mrs. Burie Miller
and Attie Cooper.
The 20 counters at the court
house include, Thomas B. Hog-
ancamp. Ralph Riley. Zula Sykes,
Mrs. Myrtlene Shipley. A. L.
Burkeen, Ed Thurmond, Scott
McNabb, Jim Washer. L. D. Mil-
ler, W. E. Blackburn, Elliot Wear,
Noble Cox, Mrs. Don Hart. R. W.
Terhune, Herbert Perry, W. E.
Riley, Hershel Pace. Ed Fenton,




Tr  mi.itseii,Siy dinner meet-
ing (A"'tft* Methodist Men's- Club
will be lield--on Wednesday. Oc-
tober 17 at 6:30 p.m. The pro-
gram for this important meeting '
will consist of the installation
of new officers for the, coming
year.
Officers selected are president.
Robert E. Moyer: vice-president,
A. J. Kipp; secretary. Robert
Young: treasurer. Herman Moss:
program chairman. James M.
Lassiter; projects chairman. Dean
Humphries; projects co - chair-
man, Billie Fair; membership
chairman, Charles E. Hale: pub-
licity chairman, Charles H. 'Far-
ris; song leader. Richard Farrell;
pianist, Bobby Garrison; past
president, Harvey Ellis.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles is pastor
of the church.
Loyalty month is being ob-
served the month by the Math. .
odist Church, and a special Itt..
fort is being made , for #
members to be present.
There will be an in,portant It is the hope of the club
Music Club ,rehearsal immedi- .officers to have an attendance
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NEW YORK 411 -- Casey Stela,-
gel, an authentic mli.odaire
also is old enough to be col-
lecting socitl securny payments,
beAansplotting plans for at least
- -  two more pennants fur his Wuriti
SUBSCIIIPISON Ian& By Carrier in Miura. per vmdr 3k. per champion Yankees todaY, at alaon.h Me. in• Calloway and adjoining eounum, pas pear S3.40; Ohs- salary of $80,000 per year.where, $3.30. Siengel was rehired Friday as
 Yankee manager under the two-
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 16, 1966 year con.ract, even though he
will be $3S at the completion
of it and has all the moneri
ICI Years Ago This Week
A-Ii-e-iv—business, Rickman's Grocery, will open in Mur-
ray on Saturday, October 19. The store will be located
with of NIundav's service station on the north highway
The Planter's Loose Leaf Floor, under the direction of !
Gus Roi;ertson, has opened for business on East Main
Street across the railroad tracks. The floor, largest in '
West Kentucky, will handle both dark fired and air cur-
ed types of tobacco.
Mrs. Ada Wear. 62 died ether home in La Center. Ky.,
on Tuesday, October 5. 1
She was the widow of James E. Wear, who was Editor
of the LioCenter Advance. Following her husbands death..
Mrs. Wear had published the paper until site sold k
recently.
Dr. C.H. Jones, Lynn Grove physician, is being treated
at the Clinic following a sudden illness. Dr. Jones has been,
a prominent physician in Calloway County for many;
years.
A recent letter from. Dick Holland of .Coalgate. Okla-
homa, will be of interest in Murray where the family is
well known. Dick is the son of the late Emmett Holland.
former Murray Lawyer, and of Mrs. Sadie Keys Holland,
and is a nephew of Mrs. Mayme Randolph. He has been
in the armed services several years and one of his most
interesting experiences was dining recently wfth the King
of Arabia, his majesty , Aziz Abdul bin Abdullaman._ _
,
•
he ever will be able to spend.
"I don't see why I alltiukd
think abuut quitting." he said
"1 enjoy the job. my health
is good. and my boys come
through for me."
The announcement by t h e
Yanks confirmed a United Press
exclusive of last Aug. 17 that
Stengel would get the job again.
Cagy Casey, who once again
confounded the baseball world
by corning from an 0-2 won
and lost deficit in the World
Series to win the classic with
Brooklyn in seven games. was
assured by General Manager
George Weiss that he could
put another Arong - contending
team on the field next season.
"We don't intend to stand
still." said WeiSs. "Brooklyn
stood pat and had trouble win-
ning the pennant this year. We
hope to provide Stengel with




— Two-year old Michael
i
Bouillard took an interesting trip
Sunday.
He tumbled into an irrigition,
' canal, was sucked through
90-foot underground tunnel and'
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Unitsid Press Sports writer
Oklahoma or Michigan State?
Which team do you think will
wind up as college football's
national champiat: tins season?
Well. don't bet tbe rent money
..n either team until at leadt
two more weeks or until the
tesults are in on their forth-
coming games with Notre Dame.
Once the kingpins of sollege
football thentsels es. the Irish
have gotten off to one of their
worst seasons in many year'.
and now face the nightmarish
task of playing Michigan State
and Oklahoma on successive
saturclan
Dufty Daughtery's speedy
Spartans get first crack at Notre
Paine next Saturday at South
Send, Ind., and then the Irish
rust entertain Bud Wilkson's
‘shut-out kids" from Oklahoma
the follo..isse
Considering their recent form.
the Irish won't stand a chance
against either Michigan State or
Oklahoma, but the results of
these games should provide the
experts with a yardstick for
future reference.
Beth Meet K -State
Oklahoma and Michigan State
opponent this season — Kansas
State. The Sooners roared to
a 66-0 victory over K-State
in their second game of the
season, while the Spartans meet
the Wildcats at East Lansing,
Mich., Nov. 14.
At this stage of the season
it is almost impossible to choose
between Oklahoma and Michigan
State, although the Sooners
would appear to have a slight
edge statistically speaking. In-
eluding last Saturday's 45-0 rout
of Texas. Oklahoma now has
rolled up 147 points' in posting
three straight shutouts. •
Michigan State has scored 83
points and given up 13 in its
first three games, including its
most recent 53-6 romp over
Indiana. .However, one of these
games was against Michigan, a
team rated much stronger than
any of Oklahoma's early-season
opponents.
In making Texas their 33rd
consecutive victim, the Sooners
i'rere led l'orrimy McDonald
aria -Glen ointK.-irtio„sdored
three touc ns 'eactin Michigan
State uncovered a strong aertai
game to match its vaunted run-
ning attack against Indiana, com-
pleting 10 of 12 passes for 204
Yards and three touchdowns.
Mein/Ian, meanwhile, bounced
hack from its loss to Michigan
State by capitalizing on six
Army fumbles to beat the. Ca-
dets, 48-14. It was the Most
i/rints ever scored against an
Earl Blaik-coached Army team
Big Powers — Grumble
It was a "Black Saturday"
also for such perennial powe.s
as Navy, Notre Dame. West
Virginia and Texas A .8t M,
Quarterback Gene Newton's two
touchdown passes helped Tulane
upset Navy, 21-6; Purdue handed
Notre ,Dame. its second defeat
in three games, 28-14: Jim




ACTOR Donald O'Connor, 31,
and actress Gloria Noble, 23,
pose at their wedding in Santa
Barbara. Calif. (international)
FEUD ENDS FREEDOM
MILWAUKEE IF Lyle Gam-
roth blamed "family trouble"
today for his capture by police
whom he had eluded since his
escape from the House of Cor-
rection last June.
Two patrolmen who answered
a "family trouble" call spotted
him as he sat talking with his
wife in a neighboring flat and
arrested him.
1
tried Syracuse to a 27-20 triumph
over West Virginia, and under-
dog Houston held Texas A & 31
to a 14-14 tie.
Other top-ranked teams bowl-
ed over their opponents with
savage displays of power. Ten-
nessee did not even star tailback
JahilitY liddjurs in blasting Chat-
tanooga. 42.20; Ohio State ripped
Illinois. 26-6; halfback Ken Wine-
burg tallied twice a s Texas
Christian downed Alabama, 23-6;
Georgia Tech rambled td a 39-7
victory over LSU and Mississippi
blatiked Vanderbilt, 16-0.
Oklahoma should enjoy an-
other "breather" this week a-
&int-Kansas, while Ohio Stade
entertains Penn State, Georgia
Tcch hosts Auburn. Mississippi
plays upstart Tulane, Texas
Christian visits Texas A & M.
Tennessee hosts Alabama, and









The Detroit Lions and Chicago
Cardinals topped the National
Football League's division races
today with 3-0 records while
the champion Cleveland Browns
languished in the worst scoring
slump of their 11-year history.
The Lions, the Western Di-
vision's only perfect record team,
fought off a rip-snorting rally
to edge the Los Angeles Rams
Sunday, 24-21. The Cardinals.
with 011ie Matson racing 105
yards with a kickoff, remained
the Eastern race's only undefeat-
ed-untied club by thumping the
Washington ,Redskins; 3r4.
Washington was the only team
without a victory at the one-
quarter mark in the campaign,
laut Coach Paul Brown's de-
fending league champions were
in almost as much trouble. The
Brownies suffered their second
iCigs in three -startr -when—they
tOok a 21-9 whipping from the
New York Giants.
In 1954 Cleveland had a 1-2
record at the start and went
on to sweep the Eastern Division
and league titles. But the Browns
seored 68 points in their first
three games that season, while
this year they have made only
SI, an all-time low for Brown's
fabulous club at this stage in a
campaign.
The Chicago Bears crushed
the San Francisco Forty-Niners.
31-7 and the Green Bay .Packers
defeated . the Baltimore Colts.
38-33; while ethe Philadelphia
Eagles downed the Pittsburgh




.., CLEVELAND HI — Fast rising
young middleweight Rory Cal-
houn of White Plains, N. Y.,
earned a .fistful of future bouts
With, an 8th. round technical
knockout of England's John L.
Sullivan in a nationally tele-
vised fight in Cleveland Arena
Friday night.
' Calhoun, favored 8-5 going
into the bout. floored Sullivan
With a right left right combina-
tion to close the seventh round,
and Cleveland Referee Jackie
Davis called off the aggressive 
_I:a
ttler .only nine seconds into
the eighth.
Managers of both fighters
agreed earlier the winner would
meet Joe Giardello of Phil-
adelphia here next month. But
Calhoun's manager, Frank Bach-
man, said two 'other matches
were possible.
"There's been some talk ot
a fight with Charlie Josephs
in New Orjeans and Tiger Jones
In New . York — also • Spider











FORCE ORQERS SPEED.UP ON FASTUT JETS
PIONEERED IY the spear-shaped XF-104, shown
above, new 1.104 St4rtigiiteis are to be turned wit
on a quantity-production basis as the result et
$166,000,000 worth of orders just placed by the
U. S. Air Force. l'he world's fastest jet, the Lock-
heed Starfighter is capable of precision control at
this Week's Winner
MRS. G. B. KERR
ROUTE 6
COLUMBIA, TENN.
spectacular speeds due to a horizontal stabilizer
placed nigh on the fin This moves as a single unit
Instead of having a separate elevator, as on most
planes The short wings are but 71/2 feet from fuse-
lage to wingtip. The overall length of the day-and-





14 Weekly $50.00 Prizes
and a $500.00 Grand Prize!
The Grepd Prise %inure %.11 Le
.1be wearily misusers. MI you do to 'enter is pi
ciiirtricrinifiT the entry liUnk below — enclosing
—a -label from a Colonial instant coffee jar,
end seal from a Colonial Coffee hag, or winding
:trip from a Coloilial Coffee can, or fac,imile.
Extra entry blanks may he obtained from


















Mrs Luna Caraway of Pori.. Mrs.
..1&1,1 H. Steele of Denelson, Mrs.
Thema. Cr.,hers of Carthage,
Tenne-.ee. All fitie of ill* winners
listed hate worL.i (10'
Pri ant) aze now eligible for ihM





Facts about Colonial Coffee
Colonial Coffee has a rich, robust flavor and aroma.
and a uniform quality that rimer taries. his a blen:
f the world's finest coffees from Brazil, Guatema!:-.
:-ista Rica, Colombia and Mexico, and contains rat..
Mocha-type coffee from Africa. Colonial is fres'acr
coffee — roasted daily and rushed to your grocer. Try
it and vou'll sec why thousands prefer Colonial Coffee.





graft 11 ii-Oehly winnows-
De.embry 6, 1984. be angles
resielt of that date sea be
Ocem0 the propacty of
and none can Si returned. l,5 ere judgedon s.iginality and &Wiens of Weraged. WroilcateMlles ert0 be .wsrded In cam •T • fa. Decisiontlif judges Is final. renployeas sing 11•01111106 of
Colonial Coffee, and their ast•eritigngare cot eligible. Contest sebjeet So110 and
government regulations.
COLONIAL COFFEE CO.




I bey Colonial Coffee from
Nano 
Address 
I prefer Colonial Coff•• b•cous•

















































of treasurer of the Labor l'arty
means much more vigorous criti-
cism by the opposition during
the session of Parliament which
starts Oct. 23.
Criticism of Eden by members
of his own team is likely to
be a big feature of the Con-
servative Party annual congress
which opens Thursday.
This criticism will be more
marked because of a feeling
among British political experts
that if a general parliamentary
election were held right now,
Labor would win it.
Normally, the Conservatives
are in office for a five-year
term which does not end until
May, 1960.
Possible Forced Resignation
to the post But under the British political
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Prime Minister Anthony Eden
is going to face a rough political
road from now on.
Opposition to him is growing
inside his u w ii Conservative
. Party. Right-wing members ac-
him of lacking forcefulness.
The election of anti-American
rebel Aneurin Bevan
11•••••••••••=••••••• 
ROYALTY ON THE GO
ROYAL TOURING In Zanzibar, Britale'
s Pidneesa Margaret (upper)
recetves a bouquet from a girl during a rally 
in Seyyid Khanna
atzditan. Meanwhile back in London, her ester, 
Queen Elizabeth
(lower), arrives home from vac:. tion in Scotland. 
With her, are
her chilt'ren, Princess Anne and Prince 
Charles. (international)
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system Eden could be compelled
to resign, and call for an elec-
tion, if he were defeated on
an important issue in the Halide
of Commons at any time.
He also could be compelled
by his own followers to quit,
in favor of another Conservative.
This possibility, it is indicated,
Is one that cannot be ruled out.
Some Conservatives are likely
to join Laborites in Commons
In criticizing Eden's handling of
domestic as well as foreign prob-
lems.
Bevan's election as Labor's
treasurer put him in the third-
ranking post in the party. It
indicated a swing to the left
by the Laborites.
Bevan is reported to aim, in
the long run, at making himself
Labor Party leader.
Held By Moderate
That job is now held safely,
for the foreseeable future, by
moderate Hugh Gaitskell. But
Bevan may well be able to
make himself labor's foreign po-
licy spokesman before long.
Either as party spokesman or
merely as a top-ranking-member
of the Leber Party "shadow
cabinet," Bevan may be de-
pended upon to rip into Eden
at every opportunity. Opportuni-
ties will be many.
Bevan may he depended upon
also to rip into the United
States. He asserts that he is
not really anti - American. It
just happens that whatever side
the United States takes on an
issue, Bevan usually finds him-
self on the other.
Comments On U. S. Election
In a speech two mohths ago
Bevan said that if President
Eisenhower is re-elected in No-
vember, "the most important po-
litical office in the world will be
in feeble, fumbling and ,.../avering
hands."
"The most reactionary a n d
backward - looking citizens in
American public life will be
manipulating the sick president
from behind," he said.
Eden's course will be made
harder because pf the feeling r-
which he undoubtedly shares —
that the United States has not
given Britain proper support in
the Suez Canal dispute.
The tendency in Commons will
be to blame Eden, as well as the
United States, for the troubles
Britain is having.
Crabgrass should be mat abort,
raked and removed In order G3




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Stan' Correspondent
WASHINGTON COI —The score
was I-0 in the fourth when Doc
Paul Marshman raised the den-
tist chair up a foot or so.
"Looks like a good day for the
Yanks," the pleasant, sandy-
haired molar-filler said. "We'll
listen while we work—on the
radio."
A little black portable was
blotting.
"Mickey Mantle just clobbered
Printed Year1661
ALBERT VAN DUYN, reporter on
the New Leyden Courant in
Leyden, Holland, arri,rea in
New York with a Bible printed
in 16431. The rare volume is a
gift to people of the J. S. from
Nicholas Van Der Mey of Kat-
wijik, Holland. He visited Am-
erica as a youth. The Bible goes
on display during National Bi-
ble Week Oct. 15-21, and then
goes to the New York Histori-
cal society. /international/
i 
That distinctive* difference you enjoy in Folger's is
With your first cup of Folger's, you'll discover the
distinctively rich and unusually tangy flavor of nature's
choicest coffee. For Folger's Coffee is a unique and individual blend
of rare, naturally more flavorful Mountain-Growfi coffees!
Specially selected from remote mountain regions where there is an
abundance of fertile volcanic soil, warm tropic rain and year-round
sunlight, these are the coffees with theiarest tang and most satisfying
flavor of any coffee known today.
.You will find the refreshingly different flavor and aroma of Mountain-Grown
Folger's Coffee unlike any you have ever enjoyed. Distinctively rich.
Unusually tangy. Unmistakably Folger's!
Folger's Coffee.. .it' mountain-cmwn.,





So reisidt teener In Sever Stet
you are urged to use 1/4 lore
men with lessor flavored brands.
Own% LA.LA Cs. UN
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a homer," Doc said. "1' hat boy's I aimed one at Larsen, who threw
a money player." I the Dodger third sacker out.
Don Larsen set the bums down Grind Begins
in the fifth. Jackie Robinson, About then the ivory grinder
Gil Hodges and Sandy Amoros.
"Open your mouth." the den-
tist said. "Got to fill a couple.
You ought to visit me more of-
ten. Save you money."
As the fifth inning started,
Enos Slaughter, Bill); Martin and
Gil McDougald were scheduled
to face Sal Maglie, Mel announ-
ced.
Due Marshman started hauling
out his gear. A tongue-sprinkler
hooked to lowers. Rolls of pack-
ed cotton between cheek and
gums_
Sentence Scrambled
"Slaughter . . . " said the an-
nouncer. The rest of the sen-
tence was scrambled for me as
the dentist, who must have had
a hearing aid tied to his ear
pans, started chipping away at
my ivory with his little pick..
I wanted to ask what happen-
ed to country boy Slaughter,
but not knowing sing or wig-
wag, I didn't find out until I
read it in the prints.
At the start of the sixth, there
was slight lull. But after Carl
Furillo had popped up to Billy
Martin of the Yanks, Doc start-
ed to fiddle-foxing around my
molars and lower, or ear corn
choppers.
Another moment of silence
came at the top of the seventh.
Gil McDougald, I heard the an-
now :leer say, grabbed Junior Gil-
fly. And then started the
grinding.
There was a "g-r-r-r-r" with
each pitch. And that went on
for the Yankee's half of the
seventh.
The good doctor was too much
of a fan. He was acting like a
cross between a bull pen pitcher
and a warmer of the bench. He
didn't mention that Larsen had
a perfect game working. Right-
thinking ball players and fans
alike are superstitious in cases
like that.
Along came the start a the




went into high gear again.
Finally, with the eighth stan-
za over, Doc Marshman retriev-
ed his equipment from my
mouth, brought his chair to floor
level and bade me ado.
I rushed to street level, wait-
ed five minutes for a hack and
sped to the office. Bedlam had
taken over.
Somebody said a character
named Dale Mitchell was so
"shook up" he left his bat on
his collar bone for a third strike.
The game was over.
It was a no-man-on-first per-
formance for Don Larsen, who
last year was sent back to the
minors to take a lesson in ball
•
•••• •••,•••••••., ••••• • 
pitching Fint in World Series
history
I didn't see it, or hear it.
But 1 hal. e Leen taught to be-
lieve what I see in the papers.
•
Household Hints
Young married couples usually
save for the purpose of buying
durable goods or for making a
down payment on a home. Older
couples more often save for
children's educations or retire-
ment.
Flower pots can be water-
proofed by dipping them 
in
melted paraffin and allowing 
the
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"MISS FINLAND," Sirpa Helena
Koivu, 18, raised a few eye-
brows in London's Cafe de
Paris when she whipped out
that big stogie. She smoked it
right on down, too. She repre-
sents Finland in the "Miss
World" beauty contest being
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MIL SCALE IN EVERYTHING BUT PMCE
The new Smith-Corona Pacemaker
has the performance, workmanship
and an,. of operation that have
made Smith-Corona machines fa-
mous. It lacks only some of the
more elsborate features for special
typing purposes that you find on
more expensive modals. Actually,
because of this, the Smith-Corona
Pacemaker is easier to operate and
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• Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets On Friday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Plea-
sant Grove Methodist church held
its regular meeting at the church
on. Friday, October 12, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Harold Broach and Mrs.
Hewlett Cooper were leaders far
the program on the theme, "With
Rumble Hearts." Other taking
part were Mrs. Mavis Meat:dish,
Mn. Hester Charlton And Mrs.
Toy Brendan.
A film, "Life of an African
Mot% was show_
-Come,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Jam Pugh opened the meeting
with prayer and Mrs. Hewlett
Cooper' led the closing prayer.
The program. for the we of
prayer and self denial will be
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 16
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. J.
W. Shelton at two o'clock.
• • • •
The Mamie Taylor circle of
the WhiS cd the Memorial Bap-
will meet with-
held Wednesday evening, October
25.
Elmer Sholar at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock il3
the home of Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons. 1103 West Main Street.
• • • •
The. Music Department of the
Murray Wornna's Club will meet
at Use club house at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
-elm* No: of- TheWSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary
Alexander, Olive Extended. Mrs.
1n
Refseshments were served to I Edgar Morris has charge of thethe embers and the guests program. 
from the Mingo WSCS. • • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the












First Methodist Church will meet
at the church at two - thirty I
o'clock. Mrs. Albert Lassiter
will be the hostess.
• • • •
Circle VT of the First Metho-
the Hospital.
Corner Church at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Murray is
sponsoring a benefit care party
at the Woman's Club House at
eight o'clock. Tickets are 50e
each. Proceeds will • go to the
underpriv fledged children in
Murray and Calloway County.
Everyone is invited.
• • • •
The Women's Association of
the College Piesbyterlan Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Brittle. Mrs. Edwin Larson
will be in charge of the program.
• • • •
it PERSONALS
din Church •will meet with Mrs.
Alice Jones at 1627 Farmer ',ve-
nue at two-thirty o'clock. es.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the 'First Baptist Church
will meet at the City Park for
a costume party and wiener
roast at seven-thirty o'clock.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
* * • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will hive a covered dish lunch-
eon at 1145 with the executvie
board meeting at eleven o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 17
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. D. F.
McConnell and Mrs. M. D. Hol-
ton will be the cohostesses.
• • = •
Thursday, October 18
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist Association-
ai 'WMU will be held at Cherry
WHERE DREAM
HOMES COME TRUE . . .
immem
Dreaming of a home of your own?
.1 Why not DO something about it?
Here's what: Open a saNings ac-
count here and add to it es cry
/ pay day. Your deposits will earn
l\D1ORE for you here, soon amount
to "Alin it lakes."
Y . - •
T'()ace you hate your dou'npayment, ue'll financebalance of your home at
.tow cost, Let's talk it OW*
2 cC INTEREST
On All Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY





A son, Mark Anthony, weigh-
ing seven pounds eight ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Richard Doom of Benton Route
Two on Saturday, October 6, at
Murray
PERSONALS
Mes and Mrs. Johnny Walker
returned '1;hursday from N e w
York where they visited their
daughter. Mrs. Gene Cathey, Mr.
Cathey•, and sons, Monte and
Michael. Mr. Cathey is serving
with the Armed Forces.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Reynold
Rickman of Calvert City Route
Two are the parents of a son,
Samuel Kent, weighing eight
pounds .12142 ounces, burn on
Wednesday, Ocutber 3, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Minnie Clark left Friday,
October 11, for Memphis, Tenn.,
to spend several days with her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Blood River W11111.
To Meet Thursday
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of
the Blood River Baptist Associa-
tion will be held at the Cherry
Corner Church on Thursday,
October 18.
Conferences of officers on new
aims for the coming year will
be held at all day meeting. New
officers will be installed.
All members of the various
soctieies in the WM,U are urged
to attend this meeting.
Mrs Ed West
Kathy Jane is the fliallit• chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Harland
Elroy Ford of Benton for their




Mrs. pC . J. Bradley opened
her home on the Hazel Highway
for the meeting of the Ann
Hasseltine Class of the Memorial
Baptist church held on Monday,
October 8, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The devotion from the "Open
Window" with scripture from
Psalms 23 was iven by Mrs.
Bradley. Mrs. Joyce Byrd read
a poem by Henry Van Dyke.
•The class president, Mrs.- Brad-
lay, presided at the business
session. Mrs. Ruth Washburn
gave the treasurer's report.
Other officers are Mrs. Lester
Garland, vice, president; Mrs.
Mavis Lovett, secretary; Mrs.
Joyce Byrd, teacher; Mrs. John
Waters, assistant teacher.
Mrs, Garland closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
During the social hour Mrs.
J. 0. Reeves conducted a game
and Mrs. Bradley served re-
freshments to those present.
born on Thursday, October 4, at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and' Mrs. Henry Willis
I ii.-hidsors of Hardin Rutile One
are the parents of a daughter,
Wi Bette. weighing ten pounds
11 tri ounces, born on Thursday,
October 4, at the Murray Hos-
pital. Mrs. Richardson is t h e
former , Mary Frances Weatherly.
Farm accidents kill 40 firm
residents daily, and injure one
person every 30 seconds.
A light starchcing with coffee-
tinted starch will give the tex-
tured dark cotton dress a finish
that will prevent its picking












$2.25 & $2.98 per. yd.
NEW SHIPMENT OF WOOLENS
NOW ON DISPLAY
- Also In Stock -
COLORAY RAYONS, COTTON BLENDS
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Note the 12 Ways Wonder Bread Contributes To An Adequate Diet
And Thus Helps )bur Child Grow Bigger And Stronger
—See Comparisons
With Meat, Milk, Fish, Eggs
And Other Foods
Your big problem in child nutri-
tion is to get them to eat enough
of the substantial foods they
must have for normal physical
and mental development.
Which means a well-balanced
diet of protein, fat, carbohy-
drates, vitamins and minerals,
such as come in meats, milk,
eggs, fruit, green-leafed and
yellow vegetables.
And Wonder Bread, which
helps supply your child with pro-
tein for growth, carbohydrates
for energy and many vitamins
and minerals for normal
development.
12 Ways To Growth
Wonder Bread contains 12 esaen-
t ial food elements that help your
child grow normally.
The amounts of these 12 food
elements in Wonder Bread are
compared with similar amounts
contained in other foods.
This does not suggest that
Wonder Bread take the place of
these other foods. Or that your
child is deficient in any of these
elements, particularly cobalt,
copper, zinc and manganese.
However, the fact is Wonder
Bread does contain each of the
12 food elements approximately
in the amounts shown.
And, as leading nutrition
specialists have pointed out,
each one of the 12 is important
in nutrition.
Thus, when you give Wonder
Bread to your child, you know
you are helping your child grow
bigger and stronger 12 ways.
TO MITERS Of CHLORIN
UNDER 12 YEARS OLD:
L Your child needs about
TWICE the protein for
proper growth per pound of
body weight u an adult.
2. The lumberjack burns
about 3 calories of energy
per pound of body weaght—the
running girl about 4.
51
BONIER SINAI a z
source of prote, rt
MEW/
This suggests that you do 3
things: ,
(1) Start your child eating 8
slices of Wonder Bread
today.
(2) Measure your child's
height and weigh him
today.
(3) See how height and weight
increase in 3 months; 6
months; each year.
Fresh And Tender
You should have no trouble
getting your child to eat plenty
of Wonder Bread.
Because fresh Wonder Bread
has a tender texture and crust; a
mouth-watering aroma. And—
Wonder Bread makes perfect
toast.
Get Wonder Bread fresh from
your grocer today.
And start helping your child
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certain page. "Here," she said,
"see for yourself."
I saw for myself. The five and
aix o'clock spaces were empty.
I said, "Does some other teach-
er use this studio when you're
not , .
"Not that I know of . . . why,
Hester? Why does it matter,
why's it Important ?"
"Oh, it isn't, not at all! But
as you said, there are so few
interesting men around here. I
just wondered who this one was."
"What did he look like?"
"Young, but probably liot as
young ae he looks, park. attrac-
tive in a kind of rough, toigh
way."
"Hester, If a fellow like that
ever walked Into this studio, he'd
still be here. I'd see to that. But
you're wrong. You must have got
the wrong studio."
"I guess so," I said. .
She stooe up. 'Listen, if you
see him again, introduce me. Hes-
ter, it's nice knowing you. We'll
be seeing a lot of each other. I
hope."
"Let's make a point of it, fl':! -
Lie,"
CHAPTER 14
DOTTIE HARRIS smiled a wel-come at me and it was a
' pleasure to see. She was a lovely,
_pretty girl ... and as retreshing
as a waste violet in a blanket ut
fat red roses.
"Milo, there!" she said bright-
"Heild, Hester ii ruse,"
"Oh, you know me."
"You're my new neighbor. I've
meant to urep in,to see you. DUt
it a been one of those days. Here,"
sne said, "sit down. Get off Grose
feet. Have a cigarette:"
"Why, thanks."
She gave me a cigarette, lit it
for me, then did Lie *woe for
herself. Sne was regarding me
seriously, curiously. 1 Knew what
she was thinking.
"No," I ila.u. "Taking Anita
Farrell's piace ha_oe e
inc too much."
She looked startled, then
smiled. "1 guess e,.e.)..eedy ass
asked you that- Laut mein i you
keep wondering if each nue of
your pupear mig t be the
Waltzer?"
"Ncf, they all sesaned pretty
normas to me,"
"You're so right. Most of them
are so normal ee dull. Oh,
some of the uthes se had! De-
liver me!"
'Well, now, I can lame vuu an
exceptiore Hu' % audut
that five o'clock scholar of yours?
There's a vu Wen dream boy."
Her eeughter elle& toe scudlo.
"Dream boy is right! I den COVen
have a UV* o'clock scoolarS
"But you did Wady. didn't
you?"
fi "Not today or, any other day drew my name stood very still
That's my dinner break . . . five behind the door. Murder al
till seven. What made you think murder, Detective Lieutenani
I had a lesson the., anyway?"
"Well, I passed by and the door
was open. The music was play'
mg and I saw this man. I Just
took for granted you were.giving Bolling, was saying, -you knew
a lesson." Anita Farrell better than any-
"Uh-uh. not me." She took a body els.: around ride."
small engagement book from her "I weileen i say The cool,
purse, flipped it open, found a efficient via% of Miss Leone
Webb was hittu.g a new nigh in
cool'efficiency. "What makes you
think that?"
"You lived with her. You
must've been buddies."
"Yes, I did live with her. But
we were hardly buddies."
"You mean the reverse? You
didn't get along?"
"I didn't mean that at all,"
Leone said emphatically. -I sim-
ply mean we never became very
good friends, Our sharing an
apartment was strictly a matter
of convenience. As so on as I
could manage an apartment of
my own, I moved out of Rhine-
beck Place."
"When was that?"
"Last winter, the beginning of
February."
"So you were there . . . how
lonr?”.A
months.
I heard a door open and close.
Mr. Oliver Bell was using his
Boiling v.aa spending reitirety too
muce time nanging around the
Crescent School of Dancing.
. as far as 1 can gather,"
more than five
well-oiled voice. "Oh, I'm not in-
-Oh, I see."
"But I'm afraid," Leone said,
"that len not being of much
help."
Bolling said. "In all that fimii
you tireu wd..13 her you must have
learned something about her. ;et',
got s o in e impressions didn't
you?"
"Very few," Leone said.
"I'm not buc yrtsed at all," Bell
said. "Miss e',..rrell was a very
close-mouthed person. Oh, cilarrn-
mg, radiant but close-
mouthed."
"Okay," Bolling said. -Close-
mouthed. Miss )0, ebb were there
'any special men friends?"
"NO, I'd say not. At least, not
while I liveu with her. Sne was
out a great deal eetii mere. . .
theaters and night clubs. Only
occasionally would a man Wine
to the apartment. And then just
to pick her up or stop in for just
one drink. I do meati exactly
that, just one drink. We had an
agreement about that, Aidta and
"How long had Miss Farrell
woiked here."
"She came here &dims1 a year
before I did. That would niaee it
nearly three and a hall years."






3e per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for fs0c - 6c per word for three days. Classified edo ars payable In advance.
FOR SALF-1
'rhoroughbred Boston Screw-
! bulldog pups. 441 weeks
Id. Pedigree stock. Ivan Grah-
in, Concord Highway near Mor-
an's Store. 017P
Apartment size natural gas
anet Used only a few months.
hiNre 828-W. 020C
orn Chopper and grinder, in
sd shape.. see Mrs. Harry
oles near Midway or Phone
4-W-1 020NC
Oil Stoviimith jacket. Heat four
or five rooms. Good condition.
See at 1105 Olive 0I7C
CHILDS COAT, leggins and hat,
rost velvet, size 3, also childs
leggins and hat, pink, size
1. Like new. Call 859-M after
4:30 p.m. OISC
GALLON JUGS in cartons. 10e
each at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. jahone 2085. 019C
1'4 )R X EN I
0,
Six room furnished up-stairs
apartment. Heat and hot water
furnished. Call 1625. 017P
-- -
Duplex apartment u n e block
from College. Separate entrances
and baths. Phone 721 for ap-
pointment. $40 per Mo. 017P
Furnished five room house with
bath. leocated on Paducah High-
wag.' Call 942-W-3. TFC
house 1107 Sycamore.
Phone 801 or 1249. 017C
4 room apartment. 305 North
lth Phone 601 or 1249. 017C
NOTICE
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, alone 321. NI IC
Did Queen
At Big Party
FOR YOUlt Fuller Brush needs 
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton. Rock'n Roll?hone 1430. NIC
Monuments first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
lien styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway
Monument Works, Vector Orr,
mner. West Main St., near col-
ege. N4C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager .Phone 121. N3C
Singer Sewing machine sepre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 1622-M TFC
WILL have car load of Jellico
Coai or, irack W•s:nesdsy. Call
to save extra expense. Ed Thur-
mond 'Coal Co. ' 017C
Will keep small children in
my home. Phone 1834. 0I7C
I SERVICES OFFERED I
Will do ironing in my home.
Phone 2096-J. 017P
WILL CARE for elderly lady in
my home. Nice house. Electric
heat. Woodlawn and Vine. Call
107-W. Mrs. Fred McClure.
018P
LONDON IR - Did Queen
Elizabeth and Duke of Edinburgh
rock 'n roll at the Duke of
Kent's 21st birthday party?
Where was the beauteous and
fun-loving Princess Margarethe
of Sweden?
'These two questions overshad-
owed the Suez Cadal crisis today
in conversation among royalty-
minded Britons.
The party, which did not
break up until almost dawn at
the Duke's family home in Ivor,
did not featu4 any of the hi-
links that have occurred among
the Duke's social set. But it
spawned the usual number of
conflicting reports.
The London Star's gossip col-
umnist claimed Queen Elizabeth
danced to several rock 'n roll
numbers with Lord Porchester
and the Duke of Edinburgh join-
ed with Princess Alexandra as
his partner. She is the Duke
of Kent's Sister.
Other sources reported t h e
Queen and her husband left
the party before the rock 'n' roll
music started.
Almost everybody who is any-
body in the royal family's circle
was at the party but the one
notable exception appeared to
be 22-year old Margarethe of





'Vim the Dodd. Mead & OD. novel. copyright .D 194:1 by W iilium and Audrey Kelley Roos. e 196e by Kelley Root,
Distributed by Kin Features Syndicate.
"I've got to run now. So long." trying to get soms sss's ssistit
1 st000 for a moment in the Anita Farrell from eass 1,, ebb."
hallway, trying to hgure it out.
I still would nave bet that Bre
conversaeion about Rhinebeck
elace had gone on In the audio
next. to hrm,00, But teere was an
outside cnance that s non become
coniased in the niaze ot caLwalite
above the false ceiling, that the
young than arid the troubled gal
nad cieen in some other room.
shore was only eine way I could
find out..
The conference room was
empty and I quickly cianoed toe
Lawler in the cioseL In just a few
minutes 1 nad wormed my way
to the spot where I thought I nad
heard Use two voices. 1 looked
down through the grill. It was
Dottie s swum. i could see our
two red-tipped cigarette stubs
still smoldering in ene ash tray.
There was no other grill close
enough to me to make a possible
tor tile voice to eave come from
some other studio.
There waS no doubt that the
young man had been in Dottie
reau-ria room. Gut Dottie Harres
had not been the teacher to
woom he was talltLeg, and I
knew no way ot finding out who
it might lave been.
I was WELL/Ur:Aged and, crawl-
ing batik along Use ciiearie on
au lours, I felt more than a little • "Miss Webb, just ask one
foolish. There must be . a more more question, the.) knock ctt.
dignified, more comfortable way You still can't remember who
ut eiscovering woo had murdered Miss learreil's seven o'clock pupil
Anita Farrell. was?"
I had climbed down the ladder Leone ansezered wearily. "I still
in the conference room closet. I can't remember."
nad my hand on the door arum -Miss Webie" Myer Bell said,
when I neard the voice. i with- "perhaps if you throw your mind.
back to the intermission after, the
seven o'clock lesson, perhaps you
might remember seeing Miss Far-
rell's pupil leave, go through the
reception room. ..."
"No," Leone cut in. "I wasn't
in the reception room then, Mr.
Bell. I was introducing a new stu-
dent to you for an interview.
Don't you remember?"
"Oh, yes, of course. Sorry."
"I've already told you that.
Mr. Bolling, haven't I?"
"Yes, you did, Miss Webb, and
I f you have nothing new to tell
Bolling went on speaking, but
his words became inaudible as
the door opened and, in a mo-
ment, closed. There was silence
in the room. I waited a full thirty
seconds before I eased open the
door.
I was staring straight into the
face of Mr. Oliver Bell. Fortu-
nately, he didn't see me. His eyes
were tightly closed, his head
slightly bent. He had his recep-
tionist, Miss Leone Webb, clasped
in his arms and he was kissing
her. And he was a boy who was
being kissed back. Miss Leone
Webb was not being the cool.
efficient Miss Leone Webb at that
moment. In fact, her passion was
a littls alarming. I almost warned
them to break it up . . . Some-
body might come In and catch
them.
truding. I trust ?" e'onnle trails a murder sue-
"No, no," Bolling said. Along- pest tomorrow am Chapter 11
rlde 11-!1's, rift voice soon !Ike of "The Riond• 11111•4 Mincing'










reached marrying age yesterdtiy,
now is considered Britain's most
eligible young man since he Is,
Land Transfers
Howard D. Matii.s and wife
to another puree, lot $1.00 Roose-
velt and Euple Mathis to Damon
and Alma Joe Mat1St.s, lot - $100.
-
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By DONALD J. GONZALES
Unittld Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ll. - The gov-
ernment discioted it has invited
Russia and four other Com-
munist countries to send ob-
servers here to watch Amfricans
"freely" choose their president
in the Nov. 6 election.
The State Department said
the invitations were sent about
$35,000? NOW LET ME S
ORVILLE HODGE, the disgraced Illinois state auditor who got a
12-year sentence for mulcting the state of hundreds of thousands
of dollars, tells the one-man Senate banking committee hearing
in Chicago that he doesn't remember what he did with $85,000
obtained from fake warrants. • s International Sountlphol of
ONETIME BANKER Howard A. Hints (middle) is led in chains to'
the Senate banking committee hearing In Chicago, where Senator
J. William Pulbright (D), Arkansas, said he would initiate con-
tempt action against him. Hintz, like former Illinois auditor
Orville Hodge, is serving a prison term for the big money fake















CAN ONC>ER'STAND WHAT POSSESSED












nine days ago to Russia, Poland, I also are being brought
Hungary, Romania and Czechos-
los akia. They were asked to send
Iwo or three persons each to
observe this country?s "free e -
toral processes" first hand.
If the Communists accept, the
visitors will hear political candi-
diates speak in The "windup
of the election campaign" and
then witness Americans going
to the polls at various points
around the country. The United
States will pay their expenses
while here.
No Replies vat
In return, the State Depart-
ment said it assumed Americans
'would be invited to observe'
elections in Communist countries
"on the next appropriate oc-
casion." However, the Commu-
nists may come here even if
such guarantees are not given.
No replies have been received
as yet.
The invitations underscored
President Eisenhower's cull for
free elections in Poland. No bids
were sent to Communist China,
Albania or Bulgaria because the
United States has no diplonliatic
relations with these countries.
The State Department also
disclosed that 63 representatives
of 14 non-Communist nations
will come to this country to
obser‘e the campaign and elec-
tions. Thirteen journalists from
North Atlantic Treaty countries
primarily for the election.
Special Interest
The department suggested to
the Red nations that the election
would be of special interest to
"government officials or to pro-
fessors of government, political
here
science or law."
Department Press Chief Lin-
coln White was asked what the
United States would do if Soviet
leaders' Nikita Khrushchev and
Nikolai Bulganin try to use the
invitations to come here them-
selves. They have., been angling
for an invitation to this country. ,
'This is not intended as an
invita!'on to anyone for a state
visit," W11' tee -aid. •
Hear PcsiA;cal Talks
.The visitors would travel about
the county, hear various candis
dates speak, and on Nov. 6
watch Amsricans go to the polls j
and make th?ir choice among
the Republican, Democratic and
minor party. cafididaIn••
While Communist ▪ comm..
have "elections," there usually
is only one list of candidates
on the ballot.
, While the move was announced
a bare 48 hours after Mr. Eisen-
hower called for free Polish
elections, officials said it also
was part of the President's ef-
forts to increase East-West con-
tacts. He has made several such
attempts since the Geneva sum-
mit conference.






















34-Part of "to be"
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THEY HAVEN'T BEEN ABLE

















































WELL, WHAT'S A PAL FOR.
IF HE AIN'T THERE WHERE
IT'S TROUBLE - AND I'LL
BET YOU A SAWBUCK
CHARLIE'S IN DEEP AND
NEEDIN' HELP SAD;
•
I • ry I I Per O. -All rigor -•••••••
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TUESDAY — OCT(411ER 16, 1956
NA REDS MARIC-7 YEARS
HIGH DIGNITARIES watch parade of might in Peiping. marking
seventh anniversary of Communist triumph in China. From lift:
President Aearned Sukarno of Indonesia, Chinese Communist
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Prime Minister Tanka Prasad Acharya




CAMBRIDGE, Mass, UP - Some
five centuries ago, Christopher
Columbus envisioned America
as a land of prosperity "surpass-
ing human belief."
This prediction is found in Har-
vard's rare book library in a
copy of one of the first ietters
Columbus. wrote after his 1492
discovery of the "Indian Islands."
One of these 'islands he fossud
"se -large, without any apparent
end, that I believe it was not an
island, but a continent."
"On the 33rd day after leaving
Cadiz I came into the Indian Sea
where I discovered many islands
ashabitated by numerous people,"
Columbus wrote. "I took posses-
sion of all of them- for our Most
fortunate king by making public
proclamation and unfurling his
standard, no one making any re-
sistance."
Columbus. signing himself "ad-
miral of the ocean fleet" said 'let
us be glad for the increase of
temporarl prosperity in which not
only Spain, but all Christendom
Is about to share."
The first governor of America
described the land as -full of the
greatese variety of trees reaching
to the stars.- In the contract he
signed April 17. 1492 with the
Spanish Monarchs. Ferdinand and
Isabella. he received titles of
viceroy and governor over the
lands he discovered.
Admiral, governor and viceroy
Columbus had high praise for
the "conver,lieoce of the harbors
and excellence . of the rivers in
volume. and, salubrity."
Describing the people. wtfi.rn he
called Indians, Columbus said
"they are by nature timid and
fearful ."
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
'To prevent wet shoes from
getting stiff. apply saddle soap
and let them dry with the soap
on.
. United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4$ — We were
:Hung there chatting about blue-
eyed lassies and male songbirds
• from old Ireland, y, hen Ted
Mack said:
'Do you have a cigarette,
Ntck'"
I hauled out a sack of
tobacco. which I hoard for emer-
gencies, and giggled inside. Ted,
the head man of the original
amateur hour on TV. opened the
bag, and while rocking rolled
a "Mack-made" cigarette that
looked like something tailor-
made, closed the strings with
his teeth professional-like, and
pocketed my makin's.
'Wait a tobacco-rollin' mi-
nute." I protested. -That thar
was a souvenir of a day long




man Can buy Lot- d nickel any
Ted changed the subject and
said -let's look at sonic of these
kids we found in Ireland.
They're going to be the whole
show Sunday night on the ama-
teur show."
The "kids" were, too
Works On 'Future Shows
By HARMAW W. NICHOLS The State Department has
complimented a )ob-well-done in
the business of hands across
the sea. So now Ted is working
on future ihows, bringing the
best of class from Israel. Spain,
and Mexico — and so on.
Before lunch, Ted said he
wanted me to meet some of
the folks his agents had found
in old Eire.
There were many. There was
Maureen Hurley, IA ho was to
accompany herself on a 100-year
old harp, which she brought all
the way over from Dublin. She
said there could be no replace-
ment and she was to It
something called by the green
banks," an Irish ballau.
George Boyle. likewise of Dub-
lin,. is a ventriloquist He lugged
along three dummies, which he
called "figures," in the Irish
BOY BITES DOG
FORT LEE. N: J. — A
physician treating three-year-old
Garry Remore for a dog bit
on the .,cheek asked .tbe. 
now he was bitten. '
"I bit the dog first," replied
Garry.
WARDROBE WARM. WEIGHTY
HOLLYWOOD 41% — Actress
Julie London reports a case of
petticoat fever — her own. Miss
London wears 20 pounds of
costumes in "Durango." being
filmed in 110 degree tempera-
tures at Agoura. Calif.
A FAMILIAR WITNESS
CHICAGO UPI — Traffic pa-
trolman Leroy Green raced to
the scene of an accident here
Friday. He found his wife sitting
in an automobile. It had been
struck by a car tniveliag the
wrong way on a one-way street.
#ecr Dazzler
"DAZZLING BLONDE" is the
billing given Elvie Tromakt
(above), star of the state-
owned Aeros circus in East
Germany. She's an acrobatic!
dancer, and apparently this
pose was issued to demonstrate
that capitalism has no monop-
oly on beauty. (International)
-
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Why Pay 124.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters





We Also Give You ...
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper
_
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11,11111CI and which he made
ite his own hands. [rhomas Bafry, another Dubli-
nite, was the Irish version of
comedy. He had - the wit arid
the gift fur it. He bounced about
and made like, in two or three
languages, that he 'was calling
his girl tor a date on a Saturday
night. .
Previews Show
In a sort of pre-view of the
show that came later, were the
Sun Spots: Patrick Henry Arch-
dale Ellison, Brian Myles Wil-
liams, and Donald Leslie Keegan.
These three, equipped with two
guitars and three blending male
voices, did a combination of
rock and roll. I suppose that's
what they did.
Michael Ryan, of Limerick,
said he was a "pork butcher."
Ht. said he learned to make
music himself with spoons. .
-I sort of rattle across my
own bones with these spoons,"
he 'mid. "I learned how to do
It triMii--1- was in the Tr
army. Yuu can learn a lot In
the kitchen when you are trying
Farm Facts]
We are first here. In Septem-
ber I had an opportunity to
meet hundreds of my count' v
friends at the State Fair. They
came from practically every
county in the state. On Farm
Bureau Day, alone, members of
that organization from 97 coun-
ties traveled a total of over
250 thousand miles — equal to
—
"amateurs" Ted and his boys
picked up. A fellow by the
name of George Ross is the
Irish champion accordion player.
By trade, he is a blacksmith.
He said that he would like
to make it clear to the press
that a blacksmith in old Eire
doesn't have much to do with
horses. -Mostly farm equipment,"
he said.
Ted and I didn't have time
to meet and chat with all of
the friends from Ireland. But
Ted was busy working on my
tobacco sack He asked if I hadto get away from what you call another. I didn't have, but Iit? 'KP?' " gave him a nickel and told him
There were all sorts of pro- where he could buy a bag. We
fessions among the so-called shook hands and stayed friends.
ten tunes around the %%odd -- to ,
attend the Fan
The kind of 'antlers that come
to the State Fair want to see
fine things — fine livestock,
crops and farm equipment — and
this year they saw all that
and more. They saw the finest
Exposition Center in the country,
and they were proud of it. We
were glad that a few friends
of agriculture had the vision
and courage to build for the
future when the old Fair
Grounds became inadequate. The
new center is an asset to the
elitire state.
Up again • down again. Far-
mers should know well the ups
and downs of life. They exper-
ience them all the time. Last
month they read reports that
the cost of living had gone
up again — about 2 per cent
above the previous month —
due. the report said, largely to
higher fuodp rices. At the same
time, another government re-
port showed that the prices
received by farmers during the
first 8 months of 1958 had
dropped 2 per cent below the
corresponding period of last year.
As prices of farm commodi-
ties go down. costs of farm
production goes up. During. the
What put the magic




The new Ford Fairlane 500 i118-inch wheelbase).
Longer, lower, larger than many medium-priced
cars, yet lower in price than most of them!
SEE II FOR 
YOURSEL1!
past year land taxes have gone
up an average of 6 per cent;
wages up 5 per cent; and mach-
inery up 4 per cent.
Cash receipts (corn farm mar-
keting in Kentucky for the first
eight months of 1958 was 34
million dollars less than the is
same period in 1955, due mostly
to the small amount of burley
tobacco sold in the early months
of the year. Sia. make room
city folks, your country cousins
are moving to town!
There is one consolation
though Crop conditions in Ken-
tucky are generally more favor-
able than for many years, and
harvests as a whole are bounti-
ful. Kentucky's farm, income for
the next few months should
be. higher than in recent years,
but not near high enough to
offset higher production costs





Here's what put the magic in the new kind of FORD!
It all started with the new "Inner Ford." When Ford
engineers planned this baby, they didn't just think in terms of
new springs, new brakes, new axles. They thought in terms of a
car thrx -, 'i-and-through new.
The wheel-, got smaller. Yes, this new Ford is so new in
every dt::ail that even the wheels have changed. Now smaller
a..ii broader for a better grip on the road, they help you take off
qiichy ... give you a better ride.
The wheelbase got longer. .. in fact Ford offers two wheel-
bases, both longer than any in its field. So now you can choose
between a Ford that's over 16 It, long—or one that's over
17 ft. long!
The frame got wider. Side rails bow out and dip down
between front and rear wheels to give a more stable, safer
riding platform ... a lower, sleeker silhouette.
The ride got smoother. With new suspension, new springing
front and rear, the ride this new Ford gives you is the closest
you'll ever come to coasting on velvet-covered clouds. And that
holds true on hack roads, too!
The handling got easier. .. and-no .vrimdeirThis new, lower
Ford with stiffer frame is poised and balanced like a panther.
And the new swept-back front suspension works its magic
when you need it most.
The power got hotter. This new kind of Ford is packed
with Thunderbird GO! It offers a wide range of Silver
Anniversary V-8's to fit every horsepower need*. .. plus
a new version of the famous Mileage Maker Six.
The roof got lower. You can shake hands with admiring
friends over the roof of this low,,low Ford. No wonder it clings
to the road like a coat of paint. Arid it's designed to let you make
the easy entries and gracefuli,exits you've always known.
The body got quieter. As a matter of fact, it's the strongest
body ever built for a low-priced car. It's built to keep its new-
car "tightness" longer. And no car in Ford's field has such
generous sound-proofing.
The room got bigger. There's head room to spare for a
tycoon-type hat. There's real stretch-out leg room, too, even for
six-footers. And there's shoulder space for six big passengers.
The lines got sweeter. They have the Touch of Tomorrow.
Ford gives you the longest, lowest, low-priced car ever. Each
graceful contour, every long, low, lance-like line of its sculptured-
in-steel body says, "Let's go!"
The style got smarter. With this new-look new Ford you have
a car that belongs anywhere! For example: all Fairiane models,
including the sedans have the look of a hardtop.
The value got greater. .. and the price is still Ford-low. The
result—even more promise of buying a car that will keep its
value high ... a car that will stay worth more.
*A filarial 270-4, Timodesilird ill Super V-8 einem aseila2.44 at extra nit Aloe,
extra-AVA-perfersasset Thatied.wiird.1.1 Sipa. V-, mirk. &Am.* • pleSS5 Asp.
So now you know the magic of the
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